A Si substrate was coated with a 100 nm thick tungsten nanocolumns base layer through glancing-angle magnetron-sputtering deposition. 50 nm thick poly(p-phenylene vinylene͒ ͑PPV͒ polymer thin films were deposited onto the tungsten nanocolumns base layer coated Si substrate and flat tungsten base layer coated Si substrate through chemical vapor deposition. The photoluminescence of the PPV thin films were studied. Both photoluminescence emission and absorption intensity were seen amplified through the deposition on the Si substrate with the tungsten nanocolumns base layer. The enhanced photoluminescence originated from the increasing PPV surface area, and the excitation and emission cross sections.
Organic polymers, such as poly(p-phenylene vinylene͒ ͑PPV͒, and their derivatives ͓poly͑phenylene acetylene͒, PPA; polyp-xylylene, PPX, etc.͔ have attracted considerable attention in making electroluminescence ͑EL͒, photoluminescence ͑PL͒, and lightemitting diode ͑LED͒ devices. [1] [2] [3] [4] Recently, PPV-coated thin film has become a good candidate for white light emission LED application because it has an efficient green light emission, and a strong absorption band from near UV to deep blue. Together with blue emitting layers, white light emitting LED may be achieved. 5 For any type of light-emitting applications that the PPV thin film is going to be used in, the light emission efficiency is a most important factor that determines the property of the device. Therefore, increasing unit area light output ͑light flux output͒ is an important issue. If the PPV light output per unit area is increased then we may either increase the brightness of the devices or we may reduce the dimension of the lighting device depending on the practical needs of the specified applications.
Efforts have been made to increase the performance of PPV thin films by improving their qualities from many different aspects. 6, 7 In this work, we deposited the PPV thin film on a Si͑110͒ substrate which had been precoated with tungsten nanocolumns base layer. The PPV thin film deposited this way has a ruffled surface so that it has an enlarged PPV surface area compared with the actual substrate surface area. The enlarged surface area has much larger emission and excitation cross sections. Hence under the same incident light flux, the PL light output per unit area of coated substrate gained a remarkable increase.
Tungsten nanostructures were prepared by glancing angle deposition using a dc magnetron sputtering system. 8, 9 The Si substrates were 1 ϫ 1 cm, cut from Si͑110͒ wafer. The deposition source was pure tungsten ͑99.95%͒. The chamber was prevacuumed to a pressure of ϳ10 Ϫ6 Torr, and then filled with Ar gas to 1.5 mTorr. After the Si substrate was cleaned using RCA cleaning technique ͑RCA1/RCA2/HF͒, 10 it was mounted on a sample holder located at a distance of 15 cm from the tungsten source. The glancing angle between the incident atom flux direction and the substrate surface normal was about 85°. The substrate was set on rotation at 0.5 Hz during the deposition. The deposition rate was controlled at 5 nm/ min. By this setup, the tungsten thin layers coated on Si substrates were in the shape of nanocolumns-like structures, as shown in Fig.  1 . The nanostructured tungsten base layers formed interstice between each other, hence increasing the surface roughness. The blank tungsten base layer coated Si substrates ͑with flat surface tungsten thin film on Si substrate͒ were also prepared by setting the glancing angle as 0 ͑normal incident͒. The thickness of the tungsten base layers was 100 nm for both the flat tungsten base layer and the nanostructured tungsten base layer. The PPV thin films were then deposited on the tungsten base layer coated Si substrates through chemical vapor-phase pyrolysis deposition ͑CVD͒. The basic procedure followed the report of Schafer et al. and Vaeth and Jensen. 11, 12 The advantages of using CVD to deposit PPV thin film are the avoidance of side reactions with solvents, reduction of oxygen defect quenching centers, and elimination of contamination of impurities from the solvent during fabrication. The solvent-free preparation was carried out by vapor-phase pyrolysis of 1,9-dichloro-p-cyclophane. The condensation and polyreaction of the pyrolysis products onto the Si substrate coated with tungsten base layers leads to a formation of the ␣-chloro functionalized poly(p-xylylene͒. The carrying gas used during deposition was pure helium gas, and the precursor pressure was 15-20 mTorr. The thin film of the precursor coated on the Si substrate with z E-mail: jdongdong@uprm.edu tungsten was converted by solid-state polymer analogous reactions at room temperature to PPV thin film instead of at high temperature. The only difference is that the conversion took a longer time at room temperature than that at higher temperature. The thickness of the PPV thin films coated on Si͑110͒ substrate with flat and nanostructured tungsten base layer was 50 nm.
The PPV thin film coated on the Si substrate with flat tungsten base layer was also flat. But the PPV thin film coated on the Si substrate with tungsten nanocolumns base layers shows a lake-like concaved surface as shown in Fig. 2 , as we expected.
The PL measurements were carried out with the Spex FluoroMaxII spectrometer. The excitation source was a Xe lamp. The incident excitation light was selected as 403 nm. The PL emission peak of the PPV was found at 546 nm for that coated on top of the tungsten nanocolumns base layer, and at 534 nm for that coated on top of the flat tungsten base layer, as shown in Fig. 3 . The absorption peak of the 546 nm ͑534 nm͒ broadband emission was found at 402 nm ͑404 nm͒ for PPV coated tungsten nanocolumns base layer ͑flat tungsten base layer͒. Low pass color filters ͑420 nm for emission and 515 nm for excitation measurement͒ were used to eliminate the zero order background lights. The transitions were assigned to lowest unoccupied molecular orbital ͑LUMO͒ to highest occupied molecular orbital ͑HOMO͒ transitions.
The excitation areas of the two samples were selected with a pinhole aperture so that the intensity of the emissions in Fig. 3 may be regarded as the emission intensity per unit area. The emission intensity was greatly increased by coating with tungsten nanocolumns base layer. The explanation of this large increase of emission intensity per unit area is trivial as we expected. The nanostructure of tungsten base layer increased the surface roughness. Hence, as the PPV coating on the nanostructured surface, it formed the lake-like thin film. This shape of the thin film has two advantages compared with the flat thin film that coated on the flat tungsten-coated Si substrate. The first advantage is that, like a piece of ruffled paper, the actual surface area ͑not the substrate surface area͒ is much larger than that of the flat paper. Hence for the same coating thickness, there were larger amounts of PPV that were coated on the Si substrates coated with nanostructure tungsten base layer than that coated with flat base layer, as shown in Fig. 4 . The second advantage is that, the lake-like thin film had a large surface area interacting with the excitation source so that the excitation cross section was larger. This also made the PPV to emit easily, i.e., we achieved larger amounts of light output due to the larger emission cross section. Generally, the light attenuation of crystal is small. The absorption constant is usually much greater than hundreds of micrometers. Therefore, the 50 nm thick concave surface would not be a problem for normal and even large oblique angle incident pumping light. The pumping light flux is always strong enough to fully excite the PPV thin layers with the lake-like surface up to a thickness of micrometers.
As discussed above, we deposited PPV thin film on nanostructured tungsten base layer that was coated on Si͑110͒ substrate by CVD. Compared with PPV deposited on flat surface tungsten base layer coated Si͑110͒ substrate, PL light output was seen greatly enhanced. The reason for the increase of light output per unit area is that the lake-like ruffled surface has a larger PPV area than the flat surface. Thus a larger emission and excitation cross-section is formed on the lake-like surface than that of the flat surface. The light output is therefore enhanced. 
